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n hiding and it ie 
ere seems to be no 
leceeded in inducing 
b to join in another
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and according to advices from Natal and 
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In brief the

iPtETBRLMLUtrPZBURG, Natal, May 4 two ladies managed.
where the magistral 

Malilabitini lies U 
forest xHiere Baiti 
ehief, formerly the 
town district, Nam 
arms against the j 
month paat, had |

Mr. Rtainlbank and a party, including1 asserted here that 
iMm. Stairtbank, the magistrate’s wife, a. doubt that he l>ar 
lady companion and some mounted police, another tribe of ZÉ 
were caught in an ambueh by hostile ma- j revolt, 
tives, who fired a volley at them. The The dis 
magistrate and one of the policemen were causing considerafol 
fatally wounded. Mr. Stainbank and the I Britain. 1 he- sjbV'i

Midnight Visitor to Country Market 
Spoiled Appearance of W. W. Howe’s 

Stall—Eggs and Butter Thrown on 

floor and Smoked Meats Stolen.

—-An outrage which may have serious con
sequences has occurred in Zuihiland. Mr.Great Britain Delivers Her Last Word 

as to the Evacuation of Tabah-france 
and Russia Support Britain1--Trouble 

May Follow.

elsewhere appears 
large parts of South Africa.

agitating in favor of “AfricaStarinbank, the British magistrate at Mail- 
la bitini, Zululand, has been killed by the 
Zulus while collecting taxes near that 
place.

natives are

the primary cause of the present disaf
fection of the natives, said it was calcin
ated to destroy European rule and appeal
ed for public support to make a dean 

the disaffection eyen though

. X

i

nsweep of 
bloodshed must follow. formerly occupied by Thomas McDonald, • 

who deals in meats.
There is not much mystery about the at* 

fair, as the night watchman caught the 
man in the act of destroying the goods, 
and he is reported to have told the‘watch
man, Geo. <Selfridge, that he would make 
good the damage done.

While it seems to be pretty generally 
known who the man was, the market peo
ple were shv of-giving his name, but in
timated that by putting two and two to
gether it would not be difficult for anyone

The 
this m 
ence,” in
matter to the courts. There 
seems . to. be a feeling among 
people that the man ie sorry 
and that he was not altogether accountable 
at the time, and that he will make good 
what damage was done. It is understood 
that he went up river on one of the boats 
fthis morning and if he does not return to
night Mr. Howe says he will probably put 
the case in the hands of his lawyer. Clerk 
Dunham, of the market, said he had learn
ed that the night watchman knew the man. 
and he thought that he would pay tor the 
damage. , ,

These are strenuous days m -the market 
building, and with the prospect of trouble 
•to come, over the selling of the stands, w . ~ 
would seem that the market would be an 
interesting place this year.

Indications were not wanting in the 
country market this morning to show that 
eggs and butter had taken a sudden and 
violent drop. When W. W. Howe, who 
has a commission dtand in the market 

from’ We have shown vou that in the arrived at his place of business this morn- 
la rgest companies the profit, without in- ing he was met by a r»ther nnusual and 
terest and royalty, has yielded less than not a very pleating sight. The floor‘-in 
, f tL„ 0anitai invest 3d. The front of his stand iras a mass of butter
operators, therefore, cannot "afford to pay and eggs, with a few smoked shoulders 
fOT this large annual increase ‘without im- thrown m by way of variety.
•posing additional burdens upon the coal- On inquiry he learned that ,during the 

-..hi;- > night some person had entered the build-
"The 'conditions which have prevailed ing and with a fine disregard for the fit- 

under the award of the Strike Commission ness of things had swooped down upon, 
have been as satisfactory as could be an- his supply of produce and strewn it pro- 
tieinated in view of the magnitude of the miscuoualy all over the floor, 
industry In one of his addresses last The" collection was found to consist of 
summer your chairman was said to have 53 1-2 do/., eggs. 210 lbs. of roll butter and 
stated that, ‘At no time in the last thirty a number of pieces of smoked meat. It 
rears have the wage earnings of the min- was also discovered, on investigation, that 
erTbet as fair as they are now.’ In 11 or 12 shoulders were missing and when 
view of all the circumstances we are seen toy a Times man this morning, Mr. 
satisfied that the true course was indicated Howe had not located the missing articles, 
in our original proposition. This was "that He says he is not worrying over the 
existing conditions should be continued for matter as he knows who the man is who 
a neriod of three years. ,We trust that ! did the tnck, and if a settlement is not 
on Thursday next the deliberate judgment made by tonight, he will put the case 
of the anthracite workers will result in in the hands of his lawyer. According to 
an acceptance of that proposition, but if market talk there has been some dissatis- 
not that they will join with us liKthe faction expressed in certain quarters, be- 
arbitiation we have1 offered. Faihngto cause Mr. Howe wag given this stand. It 
meet us on either proportion the respon- was not one of those which were sold 
ability of a strike must reel upon you.” during the recent auction sale, and was 

The letter is signed by George F. Baer,
E. ®. Thomas, David Willcox, W. H.
Tniesdale, Morris Williams, J. B. Kerr 
and J. L. Cake. _______

and (Russian ambassadors at Constanti
nople are supporting the British conten
tions. Should the ultimatum fail to have 
the desired effect, the British Moditerran- 

fleet will take the measure so often

LONDON, May 4-The British ambas- 
Constantinople, Sir Nicholas K. LAST WORDsador at

O'Connor, yesterday-, presented a note to 
Turkey demanding the prompt withdrawal
of the Turkish troops from • Egyptian ter- ean . , ar a8
ritory. The not is practically an ulti- ^ ^ute8 with the Sultan,
m.itum, and constitutes1 Great Britain s and a navaj demonstration, it is antici- 
last word on. the encroachment of Turkey pa ted, will quickly bring about, the efacu- 

Sinaitic peninsula. The French i ation of the Tabah territory.’

i

er be re- 
naply as a basis for 
versy. We regret, 
lould have rejected

follow if aiiirtratK 
garded as final, mi 
further endless co 
therefore, that y”
what would clearly j*Fthe fair and logical 

aitoiti%tlon in the

It will be interesting in view of the 
probability of the coal strike to note the 

! last statement from the coal operators.
It is as follows: z !

"We observe that you reject our pro
position of arbitration by the Strike Oom- 
mieeion. You, speak qf it as a suggestion 
that ‘we first arbitrate to ascertain 
whether there is anything to arbitrate, 
and then restrict within narrow limits 
the scope of the investigation.’ This state
ment of the proposition is erroneous. Our 
offer was ‘to submit to the members of 
the Strike Commission the question 
whether any changes ‘in conditions 
have occurred since the award of the 
Commission requiring that the award T^e operat0ra, 
should be so modified as to wages and detaiI, My that to * . 
adjustment of complaints, and if so how proposed tot the miners would
it should be changed.’ You wtU observe price of coal to
therefore that y out statement was de- y: 0j 3g cents a ton. The present

FREDERICTON, May 4—(Special)— cidcdly inaccurate This proposition-was P"the operators, they say, is but 
Coroner Muffin held an inquest at Marys- » accordance with ,thc.^LelSïSd <rf 20 «nts a ton. The, letter continues: 
ville last evening over the body of Howard 1 have constantly uiged that awarded „But jf wp the sliding scale
Gailev, the young man *ho ahot and ' the Commission should be and assume that you simply mean to add
killed himself on Monday. After hear- elusive as to any I**» or 10 cents per ton as the final increase
ing the evidence the jury returned a Its ncopc tn th»t awird in cost, this would twult m increasing the
verdict to the effect that death resulted *cuM S wagea of our employs *0,100,000 * «B-
from a bullet wound from a revolver dis- ^h*’L™an j* ^at thifl pr0ced- num; that is, 10 <*4* P« X1?, on ,61
charged by Galley’s own hand. The wit- ^ „ ,,'teni dignify and strengthen 000 of output. You«.y It will not iesult
ne-ses examiped were: George Galley, of arbitration rather than, in imposing additional burden# upon 0
Mary A. Gailey, Bessie Barker and Dr. suggest ‘bring it into disrepute coal-consuming P«*He> How' ! £ a
Fisher. „ _ ... an/ ridfafa ’ The totter result would done? Were is the *6J00,000_to come

Mrs. Braithwaite, wife of Henry Bra.th- and narnufe.
waite, the well-known guide, died at her .... crvn
home here this morning from paralysis. TUCy ACIf F|||#
She was about sixty-three years of age, | | IV I rljlt ■ VI»

rJr&sîiS' larger grant amen, rmn* i
Ashford. Mr. Braithwaite is quite ill ^ Accaiifi ,ae—- mmm
from heart trouble and will be unable toN -------------- . NOt ASS3MII Her z- ^___i-i-ftirniirf----- Its*
attend his wife’s funeral. , .j rrammi«ii«iicrs Ask orderly MousdCase. Carthaginian encounters iwucnRoy Myrehrall, the six year old son of HOSpitffl COmiTIISSIO i • |J__ I a_s T.L. (W

Joseph Myrshrall, died quite suddenly here County fOT $38,000 Instead .. u- ICC OG RCf LdM inp VUt. OHIGAGO, May 4.^Iohn Alexander
last evening from heart trouble. 1 VUU " -r * John Francis, charged with aœaultmg Tun cam of immigrants from the etemn- . . .. . • ,;^n. NEW YORK, May 3—To till vacancies

The water in the river here rose about » *25 000—MOK MonCV his mother, -Vmelia Franc», was brougut er CM.tl^giman which arrived ait Halifax Uowie is making htt . progress g g ™ . f th M tmj

A female Cmtom. OMdat SA
Searched Passengers and S2U»*, • «-«» StSL,*^ SC SrY25fttS?&u52S5 SSSSiSSf^SSS^: gJSl «» - wCT.ni m, S
Recovered Many Artides. SÜt S3J* *-* “* “ ” ^4--^ “ *** ‘«X - „ s-s-m

«-rrrrtSS; funerals >
ssrasssr yiKsr& «•«.-«.^i±st£ svæss-
*—. :.^rwtnr met the steamer Riverside and will practice his profession e . nf imT>mvement< if their request is ,„v„ tv,,. was held this afternoon from Jus tot ,nm>ht and addressed the meet- partner m the real estate business of Dou-
„n her arrival from Ogdensbuig. N. Y.,, --------------- "I" granted. , ,, „ ----- ----------——--------------- residence, Market Place, W E. The powie's health seems to be improv- glass Robinson; Leroy ,Springs, a textile
yesterday afternoon, and invited 68 ladies STRUCK AN ICEBERG A delegation from the FemlnU Ume- irr rru inr burial services were read by Rev. H. G. He talked ajout the platform while manufacturer of Lancaster S. C. and Geo.
to private apartments, all of whom were ’ ,ery Company asked for *500 to make im- CIRLUII LUUKI , Marr, and interment was made in Oedar a”sdreæjng ^ meeting. . P. Miller, a lawyer, of Milwaukee
thoroucblv searched and many articles LONDON, May 4—The British steamer ,vementfl and care for the portion of mnminir the Hill cemetery. < ------ --------------- - These additions avili bring the total
«mfisoated. One lady had a number of AngloJ’eruvian, Captain Curtis, from tj]e cemetery known as the paupers’ lot. In H*® c.l.” . . McDonald was The funeral of the late William black- _ _ A_ memberehip of the Board up to 34 with
small dishes in hcr étodrings and cloth- ghidd n for Philadelphia, found- The committee adjourned until th» at- chiei Justice Tuck house took place from his residence W. Alf} HOPE OF tw0 vacaucies remaining. The Tniesdale

I ’ , ■ ’ XT nfip „ reaalt ternoon when these matters will be con- resumed before (A.e£ Justice luck g T)]e buria] were conducted by INV I I VF F L VI, Committee, recommended that the board
ersd recently in the Atlantic, as the resu ^ with the other county os- The plain tiffs ^soM liquors to » d J Rev. W. H. Sampson, and interment took OCTTI CIICMT he out down to ,24. President Peabody

. ,rs Z-ZXFC DDirF HF nmNKS of a eollision Wlth an ICeberg A11 ,be timates. î’^T/^in^wVthetheT or not the place in Cedar HÜ1 cemetery. __ i SETTLEMENT «aid today it was found this could not beUP GOES PRICE or DRW „„k„ ^ „„ — «-*■-f*— --------- ls:ïsrisrsatîtïïï

*, a. .« ..«« b ,r(m Workers Strike

i:xr n “ a in Chicago has Become More
*,d q”tS SZS... ...a.«.— ..a Serio».

the burial services were read oy Rev. Dr.
Sprague. Interment was in Fernhill i ceme
tery.

regardingcourseon the
»
lotnn

correct guess..
,.royed goods were shoveled up 
ing and are being Jcept as e' ^“, 
case it is nece^earÿ to take tiie 

, however, 
the market 
for his act

promisee. <g 
“We observe that^as you suggest, you 

have abandoned afl the various demands 
contained in your original communication, 
and that yoar present propositions differ 
entirely therefrom fad concern merely 
the matter of wages- These propositions 
seem to he based upon the impression 
that wages in the aathracite industry are 
unduly low.”

THE VERDICT
WAS SUICIDE

1 • (

NEWS FROM
ST. STEPHEN

Coroner’s Jury Decides That 
Howard Gailey Died by His 
Own Hand.

Death of Mrs. William Gillespie 
—Suspected Smallpox Cases after giving figures in 

' t the sliding scale

tST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 4—(Speci- 
V al)—Mrs. Gillespie, wife of Wm Gillespie,

deputy crown land surveyor, died this 
morning from a third severe attack of 
pneumonia. Her daughter, Mrs. Edgar M. 

1. Robmscn, of New York, had been with 
her for some days and her eon, Kenneth, 
a student at McGill, arrived home yes
terday. She was a moat estimable and 
kindly lady and the announcement of her 
death was heard with deep regret.

Dr. Fisher arrived by" train at noon to 
investigate some suspected cases of small
pox in a family named Watters at Upper
MlUa. - , . arTPhc residence of tiie late Alex. 310- 
Tavish has been purchased by Mis. H. 
W. Broad.

G, W. Daniels, recently appointed man- 
ager" of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
lias purchased land from Nehemiab Marks 
on which he will erect a dwelling.

NEW TRUSTEES
FOR THE MUTUAL

DOWIE HAVING 
A HARD FIGHT

STMR. PASSED 
HUGE ICEBERGS

SHE DENIES ASSAULT
Six Vacancies on Trustee 

Board Filled Yesterday by 
Appointment of Prominent 
Men.

4— “ Elijah ” is Not Finding it Easy 
to Rehabilitate Himself in

Her Son Did 
The Dis-

Zion.

fHID DISHES
!

IN CLOTHES

'
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WALL STREETthe British steamer Mohawk, Captain

PetertMTMlgh Hotelkeepers Add S saw YORK. 11.» ^-Tb. kiata w
Cost of Whiskey. ■«£» km TZTjZ 72

7% SL.dE5 tttsx r "
from $270 per year to *500, the local ho- 1,ners- -------- . and irregular. Canadian Pacific rose 1 1-4,
tel keeper,, have increased the price of ; Viwlo-Peruvian, which was built at and Union Pac^c and Reading 3-1, l>

txfjtstsAîSxi
”«SKcr»r«., si-jrrsf satj.'ta a .awaa-si ^ - —•
SJSZ md«» S’ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
*,r draught and rose goodi. 1atV” and J B. M. Baxter .will be the, May 4 (Special)-The

lecturer. ‘stock market this morning was charactçr-
A meeting will be held in the Germain j dyf^rfhTpresent at'leaat. The'prices 

street Baptist church tonight when it ce^ed^or^P tQ raUv. The
is expected a call will oe sent to Rev. active iames were Dominion Iron,
Mr. MdMasters, of Ottawa, to assume the ^ 2g YTei&TTed, 721; Bonds, 84; Cana-
past orate of the church, which has been - . Pacific, 158; Dominion Textile, pre- 

si nee the departure of Rev. Dr. ferred g^ged to 100 on account of the 
Gates for West mount. • | weavers’ strike. Montreal Street Railway,

1263£ to 264; Toronto Railway, 113£; Ohio 
All applicants for St. Josephs society ^raot^on 30; Twin City, HU; Montreal 

hase-ball team are requested to meet at pQwer 87j :to 88; Detroit, 924; llaiifax 
the Victoria grounds this evening at 0.45. •pram>’n)lj; Illinois, 94.

TO CONSIDER 
CRAPSEY CASE

LONGSHOREMENS STRIKE 
THREATENED IN MONTREAL

CHICAGO, May 4—Hope of an early set
tlement of the bridge and structural iron 

The river at Indiantown has risen fully i workers’ strike came to an end yesterday 
six inches during the last twenty-four after a joint meeting at which employ-

in every branch of the trade were re-
-----------<$>—-------- ! presented. It was decided under no con-

U. V. Caulfield of McAdam Junction i sidération would an increaae in wages be 
has been appointed relief agent on this granted the strikers, 
division of the C. P. R., in place of John 1 It is unlikely, in ithe light of statements 
B Beldinz transferred to Revelstoke. B. made by strikers, that the men will return

j to work for anything lees than 62 1-2 cents 
an hour.

Members of Ecclesiastical 
Court Will Find Verdict in 
Heresy Case on May 10th.

MONTREAL, May 4—(Special)—There 
is talk of a strike of the longshoremen 
here this summer. A meeting of the men 
is called for Sunday, to discuss the situa
tion. All was quiet until the strike on 
the Lakes, and it is 6ta ted that the 
trouble is being instigated here to pre
vent the St. Lawrence route from reap
ing the benefit of the Lakes’ tie up.

hours. ere

•s ROCHESTER. N. Y. May 4—The mem
bers of the Ecclesiastical court who tried 
Dr. Algernon S. Crapsey for heresy at 
'Batavia, last week, will reassemble in ex
ecutive session at the.parish house of St. , . 
James’ church in Batavia, on Wednesday, 
May 9, to examine the evidence and de
cide on a verdict..

May 9th will be devoted to an examina
tion of the evidence and on the following 
day the court will transmit their findings 
to Bishop Walker who is allowed thirty 
days for deliberation on the punishment 
to be meted otit to the accused clergy
man.

C.
Furness steamship Annapolis arrived at 

Halifax from London yesterday. She comes 
to this port with a large cargo.

!»
About 10.30 o'clock this morning, A. | ' ---------------

Gerald Harvey was struck by a team ! WANT LOWER FREIGHT RATES
driven bv Edward Driscoll, on Charlotte j .
street Harvey was knocked down and OHÜUAGO, May 4—An =tont corn 
received a cut on the head. Officer Me- ference of the executive committee of the 
Co Hum had him taken into M. V. Pad- American hhypere Association will be
dock’s pharmacy where hisjound was ^^‘^tod^ritblntere^by raik 
dressed. No olame » attached to the jt hae Wl ^d to
dn'er‘ _______ a_______ start a movement for a general reduction

There was a lively fiubt at the corner of of freight rates throughout the country It 
Duke and Wnro Wiiiam rtrcT Lt is the fust concerted movement m tins 
night at about 7.30 o'clock and as a result direction of a national scope, 
the police have the matter now in ham}, ft to as lollons.
A witness says that last night at the
hour named he saw two men come out .................. , . „ , ■
of a hotel one preceding the other. “Tlie Norfolk, Virginia, in command of Captain 
man behind" was drunk amd the sober in- Frederick H. Rowan, where she will be 
dividual challenged him to come out on delivered to her new Owners. • he will 
the street and fight. The scrap took sail this evening, 
place and the intoxicated individual was •
badly cut and beaten. Spectators inter- Steamship Russ left Sunderland for tins 
fered and stopped the fight. Later co the port today to load deal for United King- 
police came along and the matter was re- dont
ported to them. ------------ ■__ ■■■

I

A COSMOPOLITAN CROWD
It was very amusing in the police court 

this .morning. There were Englishmen, 
Scotchmen, Irishmen, Chinamen, Assyrians 
and Negroes present, and it was Un
doubtedly a noble gathering.

Sam Singes presence on the bench was 
the cause of nine Chinamen being interest
ed spectators in the court. Sam ■wm 
charged with stealing $31, a ix>cket-book 
and some papers from Sing Kee on the 
night of 2nd inert.

E. R. Chaoman appeared for the defend
ant, and E. S. Ritchie for the prosecution. 
The case will be heard this afternoon.

E. L. Parsons has appointed J. Harry 
[Finn, formerly of this city, but non^ in 
Edmonton 
sons’

A complaint was lodged in the police 
court thifl morning against a ferocious dog 
owned by Mrs. Kennedy of Moore street.

Alberta, agent for the Par- 
Patent Cesspool.

vacant

«8
i 1

M4

who are at present m jail charged with 
stealing the grain, knowing it to have been 
stolen. The case will be heard on Mon
day. ____

A $50,000 FIRE

takes back horse

AND RETURNS CASH
Steamer Pokanoket cleared today, for RUTHLAND. Vt.,'M y 4—Word was ie- g 

ceived from Whitehall. N. Y., this môrn- X 
ing that the Griswdld building, a large 
threeiitary.brick structure on Canal street, 
that town, was destroyed by fire today vjI
at .«'loss of $35,000 to the F. G. Griswold-V 
estate, and a loss of about *J5,000 to the 
occupants. The fire is supposed to have j 
started from a .defective chimney. j

Registrar Jones ie ic receipt of a letter 
from Ombridgeport, inquiring for one 
Charles Creed who is raid to have died in 
St. John.

-----------<ÿ-----------
Two drunks were fined the usual amount 

in the police court this morning.

It,
I The death of Mis. Stella, an aged reaid- 
ient of Hampstead, occurred yesterday. She 

another of Fred Stelts, also of 
well known in that, . , 11 whs the a-------

ant that if he came near him he would j£ampstead, and was
stab him. French took the home home community.

The case against John Leary charged 
by Thomas French, an Assyrian, with ob
taining money under false pretences was 

, taken up in the jsNice court this morning. 
E. R. Cliapman appeared for the prosecu
tion, and J. King Kelley i for the defend
ant.

and the next day drove from Brunswick _ 
to BruaseTô street. That was on Sunday. ! ST.JOHN’S CONTRIBUTION ACKNOWLEDGEDi THE TIMCS NEW JREP0M£R1When she got alongside of Mrs. Cosman’s 
house on Brussels street, she stopped and 
•kicked doing much damage.

To Mr. Kelley the witness said that the 
Thomas French sanl that on Saturdhy horse was examined by him and several 

afternoon last tlie prisoner went into iiis other Assyrians. He was satisfied with the 
vnrd on Brussels street and asked him if animal at the time he bought it. 
he wanted to buy a horse. Thomas Hat- Thomas Hatty sworn, said that he was 
tv and he went over to Leary’s stable present at the sale and lie corroborated 
situated pear Haymarket Square. T.hc French’s testimony. He said that a big 
prisoner printed out the horse and the crowd tried to get lier into the waggon, 
complainant asked him how much lie Canadian fellows, Lng ish fellows, and all, 
wanted for it. Leary replied one hundred and it took two horns to get her into it. 
dollars. French then asked him to allow They caught hold of one -of her hind-legs 
him to try the horse. The defendant, how- and tied it up and she had to go on three 
ever, refused stating that he had no liar- legs, but still she kicked with the other 
ness’ and he said “there is no fault to find hind le;, 
with the animal and if you find that there At this juncture Leary s witness, Mil
ls anv fault with the mare you can return Ham Chisholm, was discovered asleep on 
her” The complainant said that he would a chair, and Officer Crawford endeavored 
give $65 for the horse if she was all right, to wake him up. It was discovered, how- 

The money was handed over and when ever, that he was drent, and he was dr’g- 
lie go* the cash he turned around to them ged out of court by Officer Crawford and 
and said that tlie horse switched a little put out on the street, 
to the harness and also kicked a little. John Joseph also gave testimony. The 
Tlie complainant then demanded his mon- case was settled, the defendant agreeing to 
ev back and the defendant ran away and return the $6» on condition that the plain- 
opened a, jack-knife imd told the complain- tiff returns the horse.

St. John, N. B., May 4th., 1906.
modate sportsmen who appreciate a good 
thing.

along now,” said the gentleman. “ ’Sposen 
beer was riz to ten cents in St. John, 
and the bartender wouldn’t let us pour 

drink of whiskey—could ,we live 
on our .wages7 Why don t 
about some ptoce where the bar stands 
every other drink?”

The gentleman wms turned over to the 
Times new reporter, who has been a 
violent advocate of prohibition ever since 
the last time. The way he saturated the 
.bibulous person with home-truths would 
make his fortune in a Scott Act com
munity.

The Daily TelegraphiCompany,
St. John.

Gentlemen
I beg to advise you that I have received a telegram 

from our branch in San Francisco, advising that the pay
ments to Mayor Schmitz on account of the Telegraph 
and Times have been made.

One of the new aldermen set out yester
day afternoon to look over 
of the city and learn for himself where 
repairs were most needed. He turned 
one ankle on the lower end of Germain 
street, and the other on St. James street, 
and then telephoned for

$ the sidewalks <$><*><§>
IATHENS, May 4 (Special)—When Pres-1 

ident Rocsevelt's famous cable: “Uncle ; 
Sam’s all right,” was received yesterday 
the temperature rose thirteen degrees, and 
Sherring of Canada piked for Mount 
Olympus.

our own
vou

<

coach.

O <$> <£«>•*><»
tThere is some doubt whether the pres

ent heat in fire department circles is due 
to sportineous combustion or civic election 
fireworks.

MS INDIGNANT CITIZEN.

A gentleman with
at this office this morning and registered 
a protest against the course of this paper
in recording the fact that five cent» drinks Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says the 
IreTJog rtised to ten cents in Ontario, the creek by Ms place are so numerous 
and the^ize of ten cent drinks reduced that he can scarocy d.p out a Pjl of 
tn five cent measure. . water without finding two 01 three nne

“We have a hard enough .time to git tisli in. it. Hiram is prepared o <iCom-

bulbous. noee called
<§><£<§> Yours faithfully,

A. P. HAZEN, Manager.
The ferry «tramer Ludlow has survived 

the spring freshets and is now ready for 
anything. Wun Lung and the Ouangondy 
are open for engagements as excursion 
boats, oJ a* ktuae boats for the summer.

trout in

'
»
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